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CAPITAL HILL
Fred A. Ilowland had been expected

I to preside, but that he had been called
away, He? introduced Congressman
Greene by saying that it does us all

CONFERENCES AT NORTHFIELD
(

Of Congregational Ministers and Lay-
men Friday.

Northfield, Nov. 4.--- A conference of
the ministers and laymen of Congre

CAN CUT OUT

DIRECT TAX

FIND DRIVER OF

MYSTERY GAR good to see those who represent usvAFTER 2060 MILES HAD
TO DESCEND BECAUSE OF BUYS 125 ACRESI Mr. Greene began iiis speech by re

ferrlng to Mr. Proctor as a modest
quiet worker, with the "old-tim- e comgational churches in the Washington

and Orange associations wag held in
Northfield Friday with the local Con- - mon sense of the family of Proctor."

His address was directed
Which Was Seen Near the ffif&L pari lines' Located in So-call- ed "Darkthe day and evening and and principles, leading to state socialwere attended by a large uumher. SomaDEFECTIVE RADIATOR Stock" Region of Barrevery Interesting discussions were heard,

Place of Hall-Mill- s.

Murder - Quarries

ism. Less attention is being paid to-

day td party principles and more to
personalities, he said. Our government
U an experiment, Congressman Greene
said, and went back to the signing of

and Die church spirit ' was manifest
throughout the day. The meetings

or Proctor in Talk at
Montpelicr

UNNECESSARY LAWS
MUST. BE HALTED

were in charge of Rev. C. N. St, Joliii
01 Montpclier, who arranged the veryTREMENDOUS OVATION the Declaration of Independence and BOLSTER ESTATESUBSTANTIATES MRS.HEROINE DIED interesting programs that were car-
ried out.But Lieuts. Oakley Kelly FOR LLOYD GEORGE iicnjamin f ranklins woras 01 warn-

ing to prove that its only security is DISPOSED OF IT- GIBSON IN PART The devotional exercises in the morn-

ing were conducted by Rev. James1 S.
Clark of Brookfield', who took for his
general theme, "Same Spirit of Faith,''

Crowd of 25,000 Tried to Hear Him aud AMID FLAMES
and John McReady of the
United States Army
Service Are Thought To

. , j in teamwork, Kestlessness la a part
, cf both parties is leading to state so- -

Other Speakers Were Sen- - 'i8"1' he said and the Democratic

party especially has attracted malcon- -

ator Dillinp-ha- and Con- - tents and is drifting in the socialistic
But Statement of DriverThose Who Got Into Hall Rose

and Cheered

Tests Are Said To Have
Revealed a Dark

..

" " Granite '
.

i direction. Ha believed, nevertheless,Does Not Tell of the
Slaying

r ':

Have Established a New gressman GreeneAfter Rescuing Her Motlr in the- - underlying sound, healthy pa-

triotism of the voters.
Mr. Proctor, who followed Mr.

London, Nov. 4 (By the Associat-'-
Press). Former Prime Minister Lloyd
George, in delivering to-da- y his first
popular address in London since the
fall of the coalition cabinet, made, a

Non-sto- p Flight Record er in Chicago Apartment
Fire

acresNew Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 4 (ByTo-da-y
A tract of approximately

in the "dark belt
the Barre quarries has bee- -

ion otstrong defense of the late government's the Associated Press), Authorities in

Greene, stated that he was speaking
publicly in Montpelier for the first
time. He spoke of Senator Dilling-
ham as an old and dear friend of his
father's and a friend of himself. The

taken from the words in second Cor-

inthians, fourth chapter, thirteenth
verse.

"The Greatest Obstacle to Parish
Evangelism and How It Can Bo Met,"
was presented by five different men, as
follows: Rev. James 8. Clark of Brook-fiel-

Rev. Frank Wright of Roxbury,
Rev. Arthur Brown of Warren, Rev.
James Ramage of East Barre and
Rev. H. C. Arnold of Northfield, las-to- r

of the local Methodist church.
At noon a delicious dinner was

served to the guests by the ladies of
the Congregational church of North-field- .

Rev. Dr. C. C. Creegan of the lo.il

policy and pleaded for a vigorous mid

About 115 Washington county Re-

publicans attended a county rally held
in the Pavilion hotel at Montpclier
Friday afternoon, with a .luncheon
preceding the speaking. Those pres

sg :chase.1vestigating the Hall-Mill- s murder to
din coutha. fr from Knfli revolution

day claimed to have located the driverand reaction which he described as REJECTED SUITOR party platform, Mr. Proctor said,of one of the automobiles seen nearequally -- dangerous to the interests of brief, but contains considerable meat,
and he stands emphatically upon it,UNDER ARREST ent included meniliers of' the city andtne nation. the Phillips farm the night of Sept. 14,

NEITHER HURT
IN LANDING

AT INDIANAPOLIS
when Rev. Edward Wheeler nail and A new method of dealing with the aptown committees with the special

women's committees , apiKiinted in

The spoke In 1 motion
picture theatre to a crowd of 3,000 per-
sons all who had been able to make
their way into the building out of a

Mrs. Eleanor R-- Mills were slain. propriations for departments was fore
cast by Mr.l Proctor, under which esPending Investigation of some towns, and many of the WashA statement obtained from this

ngton county Remihlican randMnte timates of expense will be sent to theCongregational church was the firstmln, while not', containing an accountthrong of some 25,000 persons who had for tl.n comin?. leirila,tiie. Henry executive, reviewed by him, sent topeaker of the afternoon, taking for
applied lor admission. of the slaying itself, was said to sub

Blaze that Swept Through
Building

Holt of Montpelier, Washington eoun- - tile legislature, and considered before
If the attitude of Llovd George a au stantiate many assertions of Mrs. Jane ty memuer 01 the stats ti ii'i'ihciui any other appropriations are consio- -

dience and that of the throngs of peo committee, presided at the - oesk'n'. ered. He believes in simplifying, theGibson, fanner woman, who claimed tople clustering about the doors seek lie introduced, first. Redneld Proc- - eovernment by eliminating unnec.es

The Officers Left San

Diego, Cal., in Attempt
to Fly Across the Con-

tinent Without a Stop

his subject, "The Every Member Cam-

paign for Church Attendance." He
spoke of the success he had had in a
former parish, when sixteen churches
united to help in this work; ajid fourd
many people in the community who
were interested in the church and its
work. A number of the men of the va

ing admission are any criterion, the
formor prime minister has by no means

have witnessed the murders and iden
titled the slayer and his woman comChicago, Nov. 4. The heroine of an tor, candidate for sweni'"-- , w'io - Rary parts, but said be was not after

talk on between the anyone s licad.pamon. The new witness' story haglost his popularity, even in London, apartment house Are was dead to-da- y

and her rejected suitor, a teacher of legislative and executive departments. Senator Dillingham gave an addressgiven investigators the evidence theywhere most of the criticism 01 the late Spanish, was under arrest pending L " v' -. . ... ine legislature-ca- n get along very dealing with the progress of the eouncoalition has centered. were seeking before pressing their caae

by the Capital Hill Quar ompnny
from the Bolster estate, ugh th
Peoples National baSk sS1 adminis-
trator,' thus adding mat J y to the
"holdings of the pnrchasi'9 mpany in
the quarry district. '.This tract has never been developed
for quarrying purposes but tests ol
granite found near the surface are said
to have shown a dark stock. The land
is located on the easterly side of Bap-
tist street in the town of Williams-town- ,

and southerly of the- - Jones Bros,
Co., Boutwell, Milne & Varnum Co. arid
Pirie quarries. The nearest, operating
quarry is the Pratt quarry, which i

turning out dark stock.
Just what the Capital Hiii Quarrv

Co., or the "Treat interests," plan td
do with the newly acquired property
is not definitely stated, but it is said
their intention "is to go ahead with the
work of uncovering the stone just a
soon as feasible. . This purchase is one
of several that have taken place in th
Barre quarry region within the past
year.

The sale of this tract of ?23 acei
closes, out the holdings of the largs
Bolster estate in the immediate vicin-

ity of the quarries, the estate's tene-
ment properties in Websterville hav-

ing been sold some time ago to th
Wells. Lamson Co., now controlled b

,, t I. I I 11. 1 . A rious churches of Northfield have ben
visiting families in town, makina, Mechanism Developed dc rore ine grand jury.When the appeared on om"LV t

the stage, the whole audience" rom and LhI"?? 11 Hmenl h?lA'
well without consulting the executive, try ' industrially under Republican
he said, but the reverse is not true. I

legislation and told of --the beneficial
With care, wisdom and good judgment, j effects of the Morrill tariff and theidentity or the corroborating wit

special effort to find the shut-i- n and
joined in cheering which lasted several their

UCBr,y wu Per8m8 lrora ness was kept secret, in order that theDefect Just After Taking homes, those that are ill, considerable successminutes before Jie was able to begin. investigators might gather the looseThe girl was Bernice Holm. 25 Vears
taxes may be cut by an amount equal , Dingley bill. He cited democratic
to the direct state tax, he said. (failures during the war period andhas already been made here. Dr. Cree"Off r Although he did not appear to be in ends of their thread of evidence.

Mr. rroctor urged a simplification of told of the successful Kcputmcan eigan spoke of the 'value of ministers
and churches to closer fellowship.

old, who saved her mother and re-
turned to the flame-fille- building and
was burned to death.

his best speaking form he was able to
hold his audience spell-boun- except the state governmental machinery : forts to reduce expense since,REST AND FORGET" Rev. John Prince of Waterbury pre without the elimination of essentialfor intermittent cheers, for more than sented the "Pastor's Clase;" he calledLieutenants"- MaeReady' and Kelly, an hour. or valuable parts, and aked for writMRS. ROSIER'S PLAN VICTIM OF "INNOCENT . FUN."on the various pastors to give ineirROMANCE CAUSED SENTENCE.left at 10;50 this morning for Day W hen one says spell-boun- about a

ideals and success in this line. It was ten suggestions and reasons for them.
Care must be taken to prevent unnecBritish political audience, however, it

brought out that the Sunday school Thrown Off Motor Truck and Was RunThe Romance was a Rum-carryi-
ton, O. The young officers made the
trip in an airplane obtained at the Happy But Worn Out After Ordeal ofis not a continuous rapt silence that

is meant, for in such meetings piquant Over By Vehicle,was the best way to get to the young
people in order to form a pastor's class.

Schooner.
Boston, Nov. 4. The rum-runni-fort, leaving the T-- here. phrases of a speaker and the making of

lU'v. crank u. uooacpeeu 01 n
Trial for Killing Husband and

Stenographer.

Philadelphia, Nov, 4, Back home
spoke on "The Church Mission," point

Merton Russell, a chauffeur for the
Plymouth Creamery System, Inc., at
St. Johnsbury, was seriously injured

V Indianapolis, Nov. 4. Lieutenant striking points are always accompanied expedition of the schooner Romance in-b- y

the characteristic British "luar, to New Bedford a year ago caused the
hear." - sentence to Plymouth iail to-da- v of ing out three methods or evangelism.Oakley Kelly and John MaeReady, at first, "personal evangelism and not Jones Bros Co. The Bolster estate hadParticularly acceptable to the audi- - Joseph Lipsitt, a New Bedford lawver,

last Thursday afternoon wnen a true
belonging to the company and drivetempting a transcontinental air fight simply joining the church but yielding

with her year old baby, after nine
months in the county prison, and passence was the summary of and Israel Horwitz. also of that city.were forced down at Fort .Benjamin by Raymond Drew, another chauffeur,your life to Christ, ine secoim metnou nine tenements in Websterville. H

still has .some tenemt-n- f property id

East Barre.started to back uo as Rusaell waswas the idea of two pastors assisting
the economic and financial policies of Each was sentenced to serve three
the late government. months and to pay a fine of $500.

Harrison near here at 9:15 to-da-... ing through the ordeal of a long mur-

der trial, Mrs. Catherine Rosier, whocracked wateriat-Ke-t is - said to have thrown on the ground by two com
nanions and ran over him. RusselWhen my friend, Mr. Bonar Law, Execution of sentence was suspended

each other in the service, and the thiru,
special evangelistic services.forced the. aviators to descend.

' According to the officers, the radi the new prime minister, left the pending appeal. MAIN STREET REALTY SQLD.suffered a severe laceration of the headine state secretary, vv imam r. r roswretched coalition cabinet," said Mr. Before sentence was declared, counsel
multiple injuries to his left arm

essary legislation, he said. Speaking
of old-tim- e views of a citizen's respon-
sibility, he urged a keener sense of
this charge on m's audience. Ho an-

ticipated conferences between the, ex-

ecutive and members of the legisla-
ture in the State House, end prophe-
sied an administration of which both
branches might be proud.

Congressmen Greene's epeeon was an
appeal for staunch loyalty to party
principles to preserve the balance be-

tween strong parties which alone
keeps the country healthy and Strong.
He gave the basis of party divisions
as inclinstion of temperament, divid-

ing people into "yes" people and "no"
people, according to their views of ra-
tional progress. The Republican party,
he said, is the "yes" party, while the
Democratic contains a quantity of dis-

contented or "no" people.
Congressman Greeae made unrest

and discontent with established par-
ties and principles the theme of his
addreis. An Independent, hev said,

Lloyd George, "the British sovereign
,8tor sprung 11 leak shortly after they
left San Diego, but it did not become

ier, spoke on "The Energy of Courage,
pointing out the fact that there is nofor the defendants had asked for de Currier Block and Other Building!fractured collarbone and several fras

w&ould buy in the United States only lay on the ground that newly disserious until near Indianapolis. Nei tured ribs, according to a report from
O. R. Lang of the plant. The accidentcovered evidence might include proof

Bought By Joseph Charley.
The Currier property on the easU'rij

1:1 shillings tuppence worth of mer
chandiw; when Mr. Bonar Law man

who late yesterday was acquitted of
the charges cf killing her husband and
his stenographer, was happy y but
worn out.'

"Rest and forget," she said will be
her plan for the present. She probably
will leave the eity for a short time.

"It is just like waking out of a
bad dream to find myself at home
strain", said the 22 year old widow to

of perjury by a witness and the gov
ther one of the men was injured in
the lauding, which took place on the
military aviation field. The men said aged at the Carleton club to overthrow eminent attorney then declared that occurrea on tne nymouiu tumjmujr

grounds at St. Johnsbury.

real courage only where real danger or
hardships are met. True courage means
doing your duty regardless of conse-

quences to yourself.
Rev. Clement Clark of Springfield

spoke on "The Greatness of the Chris-
tian Church." He emphasized the fact

that .cabinet, the British sovereign some one was trying to influence the The report states that three of thei
side of North Main street changed
hands yesterday when R. S. Currier ol
this city sold the entire property twouiu ouy eigmeen snimngg nve pence rase men were "having a little Innocent

they had traveled 2,060 miles.

ACROSS ATLANTIC
worth of merchandise, fun" when Russeli was thrown down

speaking of the dangers from ex
treme socialism and from like .'on and that no blame ie attached to the Joseph Charley, also of Barre. Mr.

Charley purchased the property a'S asNEW YORK MAN KILLED
driver,BEST PREVIOUS RECORD investment. Hie bloclc has anservatism, Mr. Lloyd George laid aside

his notes, leaned his head backwards

day. 1 made everybody such at lot of
trouble," she added regretfully, as she
hugged the baby closer..

Mrr. Hosier's, acquittal came after
the " Jury had ben ont of toe court

IN TEXAS WRECK frontage on North Main street and theWilliam Parady of Groton has re
ported running into a team in Ryein hi characteristic fashion and deThat Performance of 1996 Miles Was lot run back for t'.iO feet. lhe block-i-

considered one ef the best businwigate Ikt. 31. The team had no lighOne Other Seriously Injured and aclared:'
and he did not see it. he states.When you get home get your die room about an hour and forty-fiv- e

minutes. "We could have acquitted
Done By Alcock and

Brown.
sites in the city and is , occupied by
three large stores with 'a number olA collision between cars driven by

mighv in certain extreme cases do some
good, but usually he was a 'man who
thought he knew more than everyone

Score Bruised and Cut
By Glass.

Bremond, Tex"., Nov. 4. One man
Forrest Hammond and Andrewtionaries, turn to the letter 'R'

down to the word 'reaction' and then
read a very little further and you come

offices on the second floor. The building

that a person does not need to be per-- ,
feet to become a member of the church,
because the church should be a builder
of character and a help to friend and
foe. And a place to make good fellow-
ship predominate.

A meeting was held in the evening
which was attended by the townspeo-
ple. The speakers of the evening were
Rev. Dr. Clark and State Secretary
William F. Fraaier.

Among those in town e Rev.
John Prince of Waterbury, Rev. Frank
L. Ooodspeed of Barre, Rev. James
Ramage-- of East Barre, Rev. Charles
Walsb of Willlamstown. Rev. James

Fitts, both of Windsor, in Windsor
Oct, 30. has been reported by both is equipped with all modern convenNew York, Nov. 4.. Lieutenants

her without leaving the room," said one
juror.

GOT MARY MACSWINEY
was killed, one seriously injured andto the word 'revolution.' They comeOakley Kelly and John MaeReady who

else. Party lines are being overrid-
den in many states, he said, referring
to Senators LaFollette and France as
not being real Republicans. Congress- -

parties. Mr. Hammond gives the dam
were forced down near Indianapolis very close together, almost in the same I i. score bruised and cut by flying glass

column, but remember reaction comes I when the San Antonio-Dalla- s express

iences and is in excellent repair. On the
rear part of the lot are located a three-teneme-

dwelling house and store-
house of ample size.

age as $25 to his car and $100, to the
other car, while Mr. Fitts places the
damsge to hi car at $73 to $100 and

msn Greene said he was not afraidfirst." NOT EAMON DE VALERAof the Houston and Texas Central
railroad crashed into the end of the

after they had flown 2,0(50 miles, broke
the world's non-sto- p distance record,
it was stated here by aviation officials.
Tie best previous record was 1,938

The warned his beams of bloody revolution, because it could
be met with the machine gun, but
that he did fear insidious teaching of

to remember at the coming elections Waco-Bremon- d local early UNSETTLED AND MILD.that to Mr. Hammond s car at iu
Barrett's License Suspended 30 Days,

She Was Captured After Pitchedthat they would choose a Parliament C. VV. Willett, New Vork City, was
killed. I the wrongness of our system of gov

miles,, made by the late Captain Jack
Alcock and A. W. Brown in their flight
across the Atlantic ocean from New

Weather for Early Part of Next Weekfor five years, and he asked if they
wanted a Parliament which would The express ran into an open switch.,

Battle in Dublin
To-da- y.

Dublin, Nov. 4. (By the Associated
sleep politically and remain quiescent,

Clark of Brookfield, Rev. C. C. Creegan
of Northfield. Rev. H. C. Arnold of
Northfield, Rev. Clement Clark of
Springfield, Rev. Fxaser Metzger of

Randolph, Rev. Arthur Brown of Wa.--re- n

ana Rev. William F. Frazier.

Foundland to Ireland. ' Predicted.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 4. Weathei

The license of Theodore v Barrett of
Sharon has boen suspended for 30
davs as a result of the smashup of a
car owned by A. C. Batchelder and
driven by Barrett on the Northfield

it T stated, and crashed into the rear
sleeper of the local train. ""unmindful of the many difficulties

which were bound to lie ahead.
BELIEVED NEW RECORD. outlook for the week beginning Mon-

day for the north and middle Atlanta

ernment.
Chairman nenry nolt next ' intro-

duced Senator William P. Dillingham
as the nian whom Washington county
Republicans most desire to hear. Sen-
ator Dillingham received a standing
ovation. He referred to Congressman
Greene as a man with a power of crys

Pre), Miss Mary MacSwiney, was"Tranquility," he added, "does not road Thursday night, it was stated aRANDOLPH among several persons arrested in thedepend upon the ship but upon the ret the office of the secretary of state toBy Non-Sto- p Flight from San Diego
states: Unsettled, mild and snowers ai
beginning, followed by generally failA standstill policy isn t a policy, its a home of Mrs. Humphries in Aleys- -

day. Barrett has been interviewed byNews received here from Miss Pauline
CAME TO VERMONT

TO LEARN ENGLISH
yawn. and cool thereafter.Inspector Harold O'Brien and it ap

to Indianapolis.
i Washington, D. C, Nov. 4. Al A little further on the speaker de bury Road here after a pitched battle

between the occupants and national tallizing many different forces in pres- -
y.,ar-- tfcat 4 Kor wr three neotileHutchinson, who was taken to Boston

for treatment last week, is to the effectclared: ent-da- affairs, and referring to his,th. front eat ot the car and that TALK OF THE TOWNarmy troops who were presumablyYou don't slow down the ship by I that she is slightly improved and has address, said that the Republican .Tjarre(t was driving too fast, A North
seeking to arrest Lamoii 1 alera, re.sitting on the accelerator." been able to take a few steps since

though they did not succeed in their
attempt to fly across the continent
without a landing, Lieutenants Mac-Read- y

and Kelly, .piloting the army
party was the party made up of "yes' field girl, who was in the car, 6uf

ported to be hiding in this city. The Ray Thresher of Chelsea was a visgoing there. Miss Hutchinson ha been fered a cut on one cheek,CONSERVATIVES LEAD.

Shosuke Shimomura, Prominent Young

Japanese, Taking Special Courses

at Burlington

Burb'ngton, Nov. 4. The University

itor in the city this morning.Secretary of State Harry A. Blackunable to walk, and it is pleasant to
her many friends to know sue may yet

search failed to reveal the republican
leader. He is believed to have escaped
from the house last night.

R. A. Woods of ropsnam s at tns

men. He told of the rie of manufac-
turing, railroading, mining and farm-

ing in the country and attributed to
the Republican party all the laws un-

der which these developments were

has given out penalties in cases of niobe better.Elections toOn Early tor vehicle law violations as followsReturns for
Parliament.

City hospital yesterday for radium
treatment.Commandant (ieneral Krnest O MaiMiss Mary Linfleld, who has been ill

airplane l 2, are believed by air serv-
ice officials here to have set a new rec-
ord by their non-sto- p flight from San
Diego, Cal., to Indianapolis.

BORROWED MACHINE SEEN

lames E. Burdett. Springfield, convict
Miss Mildred Hayward of Chelseaof Vermont has among its special stu-

dents this year what is probsbly one ofLondon, Nov. 4. (By tTie Associated,
ler, one of the most active of the re-

publican leaders, was dangerously
wounded and arrested.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dan-
iels for several weeks with a malignant
trouble, parsed away Thursday night.

made. He referred to the lemorratic jd Bt Springfield Nov. 2 of being found

party as the "ao" party, speaking espe- - intoxicated, license suspended indefi underwent a alight operation at the

City hospital yesterday.Press), Candidates returned unop . . . : . t ' ...."... na v of its record during the warShiela Humphries, daughter of the : .v. : ll,. 11:. ;.l . , ... , . Mrs. Kalph Davis ana imam son, p- -posed for seats in Parliament on the
basis on the returns received up to 3

after extreme suffering. The funeral
will be held on Sunday at the Meth and niece of '

, ""s11- - now are we to unng aoout pesowner of the fiou
nitely; Itavmond W. Kooney, lasi
Fairfield, alicged guilty of being found
intoxicated at Enosburg Oct. 22, licenr.o

suspended indefinitely; J. Leo Loiselle,
Swanton, alleged 'caused accident by

tients at the City hospital, returned
yesterday to their home on Prospecto'clock this afternoon, included 37 O'Rahilly was slightlly wounded.odist church, Rev. R. H. Moore officiat wss born in Tokio, Japan. lit , ment!" Senator Dillinham'soked. andMrs. Humphries was arrested. street.Converatives, 7 National Liberals,

Liberals aud 1 Nationalist. ing. The deceased js the last of her
immediate family and is survived by Joseph Rioux, Edward Hebert andtold of the advance toward world

peace male by the Republican party

Flying Over Richmond, Ind., to Day-

ton, 0.
Riehmrnd, Ind., Nov. 4. An air-

plane, believed to be the borrowed one
in which Lieutenants MaeReady' and
Kelly are flying from Fort Benjamin
Harrison to Dsyton, O., passed over
here shortly before 11 a. m.

careless and negligent driving at rwan-to- n

Oct, 3. suspended indefinitely;cousins only. , Arthur Pruneau are leaving rBRIDEGROOM ARRESTED, in treaties stnee the isenatorMr. and Mrs. E. A. Lamb of WarMONTPELIER ren were in town this week on a visit Harold J. Banks Accused of Passing
Wslter J. Kennedy, Swanton, alleged
guilty of being found intoxicated at
Swanton Oct. 3, suspended indefinitely.to their daughter, Mrs. M. W. Camp

row for Lanesboro to spend a week deei

hunting.
Milton Bradley of North Main street

arrived home this morning from Bos-

ton, where he has been passing a two

gained distinction in his own country
previous to his coming to United
States, and first became noted in this
country when he was sent as a Jap-
anese delegate to the Washington
Peace conference last year.

Shosuke Shimomura was born in the
year 1S94, and after attending the
elimentary schools of Japan he en-

tered one of the prominent colleges of
tint rotintrv whre he irwni five

The Lamoille Realty company. Inc.,
bell, and other relatives. Worthless Check.

Burlington, Nov. 4. Harold J.of Hyde t'ark baa filed with the secre Convictions Reported,There wss a good attendance at thetary of state an affidavit of proposed
Convict ious reported to the secretaryBanks tf Boston, who was married onissue of share of stock at a par value grange meeting held on Saturday flight

and a degree team composed of ladies
months' visit with relatives and
friends.nf lt are: John Chaver of

MAKE VAIN SEARCH
FOR 'S BRIDE

DTTlinghani told his audience not to
be troulded about the tariff bill and
said that there is no justification for
saying that it will raUe prices. Four
per cent taxes in Vermont do not mix
with free admission of goods from
Canada, he said, and called attention
to the two-ce- tax levied on milk
from Canada in the new bilL

Following the meeting the three
speaker shock hands with those In
the audience a they filed out.

of $100 per share, to lie issued for
Edward Haley of the Fpaulding footcash at par; also a certificate showing only conferred the degrees nnon two

candidates. District Deputies Roy Gil- - bridge, convicted in justice court before
R. A. Thomas Oct. ! of allowing Danrirt Ha fhii nlii,tj.! in tli .Tana.ithat of a total authorized capital stork

October 25 to Mabel Densmore of this
city, was arrested at St. Albans yester-
day by Deputy Sheriff T. Howard Todd
and brought to the county jail, where
he was lodged, charged with passing

man and Fay Burnell gave interestingof $5,000, the whole has been paid up.

ball team was a patient at the City
hospital yesterday as thei result of an

injury received in the Spaulding--

high svhool football "fame earlier
remarks and others followed with short
tslks. A good supper wss served at the

nese navy where he served for seven
years. Through his exceptional exec-utiv-

ability and through knowl
The state highway department has

Hale to drive his (Chayersl automo-
bile on a public highway when Hale's
license had been revoked by the sci-
re ary of state, pleaded guilty and was
fined .V) and costs of $3.85: Dan T.

a worthless check on R. T. Burrows ofclone of the meeting. The next meeting
received approval of the plans and
specifications for the federal aid pro the afternoon. The young man was

edge of Japsnese foreign affairsis in chsrge of the young ladies' of the
Rally Held Last Evening.ject number 28 from Danville Green to treated by Dr. J. A. Wark and wsi

found to "have sustained a slight conHale of Johnson, pleaded guilty ingrange.tre St, Johnsbury line an dexpects to ss a druggist supplly salesman and on ...,
!b? L.JiVi df.UendhinV the Washingtonhollowing a dispute or argument be justice court before e. I', toiiins tctask lor bids on tins project this fall. tween' John CosUdlo and Herbert

cussion of the brain. He was permittrd
to return toiis home yesterday with
instructions to rcmsin quiet for a few

?u f oneratinir an automobile afterconference, he became interJ his project is between three and lour

About 400 people attended a Repub-
lican rally held under the aupice of
the city and state committees at the
Montpelier city hall last night. Fred
E. Gleaaon. former state's attorney.

. 1 .,:.. t Tn,.i ! ieaoeArcher near the Grant store 011 Sun hia operator's license had been revokedested in the United states governmiles in length and will lie of grave ' ... A . -
day night, the former struck the latter davs.

inrv till briiurn u'ut j . ,

where he cashed a check on the Frt
National bank of Middletown, N. V.construction. ment and also gained o desire to Um A sale wss completed through thsin the jaw, whirh rendered him uncon by the secretary of state, nnea ana

cost of $1708, prison sentence of 18

months to two years, suspended onIn probate court William E. Curtis the English language, Consequently j prjjj ,j introduced as speskers, D. A. Pesrv Real Ette agenry yesterscious for about zu minutes, tie was The cherk was returned msrked "no1 , , . - - , , 1 k. mail. hlan Inmilirh f hji infl,un,l Mone, Republics n nominee' r. u " - taken to the office of Dr. H. 1L Hay funds" and eesrch was s day whereby the Fike, or Goodfellow,iu vi jmiiBHi nurtrns 01 ioreiown. ward, where he revived.
tarted for the . T .7" 'Mason MTm,nt of fine and costa end respond- -

" lr f r "P"'" ' MntH- - F. Clem- -in Walton, 1' 'i I probation; M.
Mm.iWnnm to 'f! th.e

I
h . .n I irr. Congressman .Frank Ia Greene.!:"1 1.," , aiban. citv

honevmooner. He is wanted property at 72 and i South MamLouise M. Gridtev has settled her final Miss Dora Aahline and niece, Lillian, treet was sow to iienry ruwiey m mn- .1 - . . . I .N. Y., for passing a check on the
bank.

account as guardian of Luigi haswi of guage inorouifinv nun aurnu die. rr- - nomitu for Unite,! r, before Judge N. N. fost Oct. Zlwent to Barre this week to visit the
former's brother, Will Ahline, for aBarre City. John H. 1 lav ford of motit institution. o lie went to gt)(j ftjfjrld Proct making out an apphca

city. Mr. Bosley hss already taKtn
possession and ha started the work ol

remodeling the bara connected wWi
or, nominee ior gwv. t(J p,rj,irT j
rs of the Rcpubli- - .B u fof , rUnesmrooK m .viaine torseminary rnor The mem be ffeiir' licence, fined UK)few days.

Northfield has been committed to the
Vermont State hovpital for the Insane Silver Crop circle of King's Daugh and costs of $18.10, sentence of one to tie property into an innthe next two years an oenteren t hen pnmmjttee of Montpelier were

Umvendty of ermont tl fall as ai .i. i,.frm Th. V.fmn.l l ife Maa rear. In state's prison at Windsor nd carriage paint shop.ters held their snnusl meeting at the
home of Mrs. B. D. DuBoia last Tues- - special student where he will continue

Princess of Reuas Has Kept Out of

Sight of Newspaper Men on Ere
of Her Wedding.

Doom, Holland, Nov. 4 (By the As-

sociated Press). Where is Hemiine?
This question is agitating the newspaper-

-men here who are engaged in un-

ravelling the tangled preliminaries of

wedding, in which the
princess of Reuse will become the bride
of former Emperor William of Ger-

many.
fre of journalists to-da- y were

vainly scouring the country siile in au-

tomobiles and watching all likely
points for the arrival of the princes.
Wnile one report-- on excellent au-

thority islhat Hermine is at Amer-onire-

the former residence of the
other information is to the

effect that she will arrive st 8 o'clock
at Amersfoot, si hence be

will motor to Doorn hoiise, staving
for the night in the lodge which stands
before the castle tinder 4he guardian-
ship of the Sgryl Pastor Vogel.

The according to this
story, will take supper at the
lodge- - and will ' breakfast with the
princess tomnrrow morning.

The organist, Koornhof, who play
every Sunday at Hoot-- boo.se, will
provide the wedding music during the
religious ceremony. The organ in
Doom hone being in Kd condition,
Koornhof has had hi own instrument

double quartet apeared once during i .u.nded on pavment of fine ar.d Miss Beatrice r.nni completed net
. . t. . . . it-- .

at Waterbury. Dr. K. A. Stanley has
settled the account of Don D. Grout,
deceased, as administrator in the
etate of Olive A, Holden, late of
Waterbury.

the program, singing "To Thee, O aorv its to-na- y as ni ira.i.scosts respondent placed on probation.to study English and government.

WAS FINED $400.
manager of the Granite Manufacturers1

dsy when the following olTieers were
elected for the coming year: President,
Mrs. E. IL Allis; Mrs.
H. A. Leonard; secretary. Mrs. C. S.A quit claim deed of what is ssocialion. after serving in that es.

acitv for lhe pt year. Her place isLAGE FARM LOSS.

Country."
Mr. tone spoke on the resources of

the otate, developed snd undeveloped.
We have seed potato land and sheep
graring land of the. finet. he said;

Booth; treasurer, Mrs. F. A. Eaton. be taken bv Mis ivan Jlattot, aknown as the E. M. Browp-lo- t with
buildings theron, on the westerly il

Ira Austin of Ashburnham. Mass., Ia
Court at Middlebury.

Middlebury, Nov. 4 A fine of $fcW

The report proved much gtiod work
done the past vear by the circle, inof North street, from Albert C. graduate of SpsuMmg. M. w lm lia

been employed bv the Drown Mot of
But the Los at St. Johnsbury Was

Nearly Covered by Insurance.
. . t..t V... V.... J Vim .Ia

preat resource of water power, whiih
cluding the support of the French andStaples and wife to George W. Hatha-

way has been, fiWd with the city lie not been developed, snd one of r company, .mis r.nnis rciireniem
was imposed yesterday on Ira Autin tj, fine.t summer r.lagro!in m t'ie , , ;.. 1- i i rom the worn is in auiicipBiion i

lerk. siroeq lesirniM no-- ui': aim . -
a a 1 1 t t. a 1 a . r 1 1 J :... .irr.aec

Amern-a- orphan contributions tor
Ruteian relief dintrict nurse, sanato-
rium fre bed snd general eoavenrloa
st Burlirurton. Twenty-thre- e Valen

01 A.noumn.ra, .e.. ai.er ne picieo country. ine s...e ..oum .p '" " .. f ,av and enilire on the

TALK OF THE TOWN

Michael Corcoran of Boston, who has
been pawing a few weeks' business
visit at the local office of the Metro-

politan life Insurance company, left
for his home in order to be

present at the election TnewUy. He
expect to return to the city the lat-

ter part of next week.
Mr. and Mr. Henry H. Jackon re-

turned last night from a two weeks'
absence, during which Mr. Jackson at-

tended the annual meeting of the Ac-

tuarial Society of America at Hart-
ford. Conn., a "convention having mem-
bers from various psrts of the coun-

try. A sn incident of the convention
Mr. Jackson participated in the dou-

ble tennis championship of the Ac-

tuarial society, having as a Jrtnr
Richard Cole of Hartford. They wer
wceeful in winning the rhamp'n-shi- p

and were rewarded with prine of
steel racket. After the convention Mr.
and Mrs. Jckn sailed for the Ber-

muda island, where they paved" tea

John T. Whitney of the state end- -
'1. a . .. if a i 11 a r ii at as aiirrmvr rs in .air. lamr-m- klfBl'' AHUhI l,V IT. Johnneer's department bs gwe to Windsor

I If " lt- - WT.i'T.ryiv1

Two arrets for dnit,Vcn;ic wre
ir.i'lc Vef of Police .

' Tin H-- ri b'-- k a falcn
ti'o in Bim!tin's md.

sftrr a romplu.! a"d li ' n t:mr t

tine boxs were also sent out bringing
cheer to shut-in- s in town. There are

Alien. The herd of famoua pdrcbr-H- l

H.ltri:i ett'c were all m in the
is -- t i'rr. Ncrlv all of the fern ma-

to make iwommendations for a wall at
the state's prison. The crt of the
wall will 1 I0.(s it is understood
J. I-- I'nderhill and G. IL Cook of the
same department have gone to Orange

m..ixlti-e- r was ..vcJ from d
i! st n.-- t Ir s then

IV-- v-t

lic-- n'

-' '

f' rc
:i- -. r

t ... '! t'III'tVe t v.

- n .

., ' to.
' 1

f
TIM ),-i- l

at the present time 51 member in the
cirrle.

Bag dsy contribution for the sana-
torium amounted to about fit), a
cherk for $100 having been ent by a
former reidnt-- The contents of "the

lg ponnted of prrrvrillv. hreakft f.w.!. a r f t ,m

i .

are i! prcitet aet. re .ii. in-- y

are tbe most Puritanic stok in the
r.iintrr and bold to the rrest- -t de-

gree tie bmi7 1 lsr'-tc-r f th
ft, under of tbr ccuntrT. Thry are
ws rraJy to ren I to !! f.r
a g-

-. ter. more prot ris. and m re
en; rhtred ti. Mr. 1 lie

- ti ''l' - t i t rk t ' ! ''l
md by l'"!y 'ij:o-t'x-

i te 1"-

Jlr.i.fcini! stated at tl.u p .i-t tat

Austin wss arrested last Monday
when officer raided the cottage owned
at Kimhall's Ijinding by I. G. St,
Peters. A boot 3 bottles ,f Know were
found snd seized. The liquor was
Kentucky Bourbon mde in txxiisi il!e,
but it bore the Vuelwc lifjimr com-
mission IfL

Otficere bd long !id their eve on 1l.e

oottge, fcelieting it to e a M'fwar
station in a fio.e smiirsi'Bg tjra?K a
chenie.

to make further surveys for tne fedcr-- '
si aid highway pr 'jTt there. It wss
stated at the ofli- - of the state enri- -

. ner this morning that the contrsc- -
. ... t t !

J 7 'removed to the vestibule of the ra-t- !e

for the occasion. tors are rronng coin-Tri- e on tiie rior.r
of t!ie liriif over Ors 1 --e brook Br 'and msrv ntbrr thin?. B!s?ikei.The pun-- of Ttie, Prni-- e E

IV.
- I

: i v.
1 sheet mg.. napkins, hath tweH and

were ai-- o in the het.
KiirtsU rorn-r- . 1 W lrid will
of tie mnrrete T beam t.'pe., 1 eir ? tis n. rrn;.


